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PUBLICATION COMMITTEE.

The Report of the Publication Commit-
tee was made to the Assembly by the Secre-
tary, on Friday. We give an abstract of
it :

In the widening influence and grow-
ing usefulness of the work entrusted to
their care, !lie Committee find ample justi-
fication of its inception, as well as stimulus
for its prosecution. They trust that the
prosperitywhich now crowns the enterprise
is but the token of that future enlargement
which shall make it an instrument of bless-
ing to our churches, our country, and the
kingdom of Christ.

During the period now under review,
ithe Committee have added to their list

rooks and tracts, which, they are assured,
will be gladly received and used by the
churches. Keeping before them the wants
of their constituency, spread over so broad
a surtace, and in circumstances so widely
differing, they have aimed to putlish that
which would prove of value to the greatest
number. If any book or tract shouldseem
to some less needful, let it be remembered
that, under the varying circumstances of
'the city pastor and the prairie missionary,
of the church with wealth and the church
,with poverty, what to one is superfluous is
lo another a grateful boon. For the abun-
lant commendation which their issues

we thus far received from pastors, church
=hers, and the press, the Committee
we every reason to be,thankful. It will
), as it has been, the steady' aim of the
immittee to winnow the works submitted
their judgment, so that the wheat may
retained and the chaff rejected. .
The publications newly issued duringthe

are the following, viz :
TRACTS.

The Person of Christ. By the Rev. R.
Hitchcock, D.D.
The Words of Jesus as to Future Pun-

A Planfor Daily Bible Readings.
The American Presbyterian Almanac,

1866 Circulated to the number of
.000.
Beery Christian a Home Missionary.
r the Rev. George Duffield, D.D.
The Family Altar. By the Rev. M. R

lent. ' •,

ior Little Ellen. A Temperance Tale.
Run, Speak to this Young Alqn." By
'ev. Thomas Brainerd, D.B.
,ing anti Knowing. •By the Rev. Wm.

:man.
Poor yet.Rich.
Christ-the Way. • .

•

The Heart Lightened.
The Two Soldiers; or, Believe Here
' Now.
Come to Christ; just as you are.
Peace, through Faith Alone.
Is the Matter Settled ?

Believing : What is it?

Old Tam; or, The Work Finished.
Do You Believe on Christ ? By the

Jacob Patch. In large type and plain
•ds.

CATECHISMS.

Four Catechisms for the Young.
What we are to Believe. 32m0.,_32 pp
first thirty-four questions ofthe Shorter

eehism.
Catechism with Proofs

BOUND VOLUMES.
The Life of John Brainerd. By the
.. Thomas Brainerd, D.D.

Love to the End. By Rev. Charles E.
ofBloomfield, N. J.

The Social Hymn and Tune Book. In
mdance with the instructions of the
eral Assembly, the Committee, during
past year, have issued the " Social
In and Tune Book." It was the en:
or of the Committee to give in a volume

_Aerate size, the best psalms and hymns,
angedwith the best tunes. It has given

Committee much satisfaction to .find
‘t this attempt to supply an existing
It meets the approval of the churches.
the larger city churches, it is hailed as
t the book for the lecture-room ; and in
village and country churches, it is wel-
led and admirably adapted for congre-
;ional use. Its specific arrangement for

With our Church. Psalmist males it still
m sought after. The rapidity with
ich the book has passed through four
tions is an evidence that the approval
)reseed on all sides is substantial and

" It pleases me more and more as I
ocgine familiar with it," is the voice of
me than one pastor. Thewarmest expres-
ma of gratification have come from
turches blessed with revivals of religion,
which the pastors say that the work of

has been greatly helped and promoted
/ its use. The low price at which it is
old is no small recommendation of the
Kok in many places 4
The SociaL Hymn Book, though not

of issued, is in press, and may be properly
mouneed in this connection. It contains
oe hymns of the Soeial Hymn and Tune
)ok, without the tunes.
Leaves of Consolation for the Afflicted;
, Voices from thu Silent Land. By Mrs.
Dwight Williams.

Daily Meditations. By the Rev. George
men, ofBombay, India.

BABBATII-SCHOOL SERIES
Five Years in China. .

Bessie Lane's Mistake. Wealth is not
‘ppiness.
Brookside Farmhouse: from January to
loember.
Helen Maurice; or, The Daughter at

Black Steve; or, The Strange Warn
g•
The Invalid's Work
Cherries and Poor Little Ellen. Two

excellent temperance tales.
What to Do. By E. L. Llewellyn.
Dutch Tiles; or, Loving Words about

the Saviour.
SALES AND DONATIONS.

The issue of these new works, and the
increasing means for their diffusion by sale

id by gratuitous distribution, are telling
ion the business success of the enterprise.
wing to the cessation of a large amount of
les for the army made the previous year
the Christian Commission, we had feared

Ant the sales of the past year would not
equal those of the preceding one. Bui we

are happy to report a somewhat larger
total, viz., $26,255 56, as sales for the
year ending March 315t,1866. Adding to
this sum books and tracts gratuitously dis-
tributed, to the value of $4299 27, we
have a total circulation of $40,554 83. In
view of the youth of our enterprise, this
result is very gratifying. That our work
will grow not only steadily but rapidly is
our trust, for we have abundant evidence
of itsad aptation to the wantsof our churches
and country.

GRANTS

Our grants of books and tracts have been
received with 'the warmest thanks by our
feeble churches and Home Missionaries
all over the land. That an agency of this
character is needed, and that it will prove
widely useful as a supplementary agency to
our Home Missionary work, cannot be
questioned by any one conversant with the
facts. During the past year our Commit
tee of Home Missions have been commis-
sioning men from the Atlantic coast to the
shores of the Pacific, to labor as Home
Missionaries, as Presbyterial Missionary
Agents, as Synodical Missionaries. Enter-
ing upon their work of organizing new
churches, and resuscitating those feeble
and ready to die, they immediately need
what the Home Missionary Committee was
not organized to furnish, but which the
Publication Committee was intended to
supply. Not merely in new States and Ter-
ritories; not only in States lately desolated
by war, but in the old States also, in Dela-
ware, in Pennsylvania, and in New York,
as well as in the Central West and West,
a multitude of our churches will hail• the
aid which their brethren may and should
furnish them through the press of their
own Publication Committee.

.

The increasing number of applications
for donations received by the Committee,
indicates the increase of appreciation of
the work laid upon them by the Assembly.
These applications are not to diminish, but
to increase, for the call of Providence to
our branchof the Church is " to go for-
ward!' Our correspondence shows that
there is not a State in our connection in
which there are not mission fields right-
fully appealing to the benevolent depart,
ment of our publication work.

AN APPEAL

In view of this fact,rthe Committee may..
properly ask our :pastors to recognize this
call,, and see that the collection for "Pub-
lication" isregularlytaken in their churches
at a set time, in each year:

Some of our Sabbath-schools have sent,
during the year past, contributions for the
assistance of children less favored than
themselves. Such gifts will be gladlyre-
ceived, and directly appropriated to needy
Sabbath-schools connected with our chur-
ches or missions. We beg of our brethren
to remember that the Publication Commit-
tee have no collecting agents—that we de-
pend solely and entirely upon them for
free-will offerings to this goodwork for the
Lord's sake. •

THE PRESBYTERIAN MONTHLY

In compliance with the instructions of
the last General Assembly, The Presbyte-
rian Monthly, a magazine representing the
Committees charged by the General Assem-
bly with its works of benevolence, has been
issued. The subscription price has been
made low, with a view to secure its wide
circulation, as it is believed that the dif-
fusion of the information which it contains
will be the basis of an increase of giving,
that will fully compensate for the expense
incurred by its publication. Subscriptions
'to the magazine come in well, yOt not so
many as we wish. Our desire is that it
may go into every family in, every •one of
our churches.

TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance on hand, April 1, 1865 $1,558 38
Cashreceived on aeouunt of Donations for

General Purposes $9,16501
CashDonations for Special Nand.•.• 4,160 16

on,account of sales 27,578 03•
'
" from sales of Investments 6,000 00

Interestand Premiums on In-
vestments 1,789 10

" Presbyterian House Rents 1,122 50
" from Temporary Loan 500 00

50,514 80

Total $52,073 18
Cash paid by orders on Treasurer, vis.

On account of Committee $40,991 44
Store

_

6,552 45
" To Trustees ofPresbyterian House 4,063`

51.607 67

Balance on hand March 31,1866 $465 51
* The " cash received" does not show the full

amount of sales„ as ba/alces only, in come cases,
go upon the Treasurei's book. The sales amounted
to $36,255 56, and sales and donations of books to-
gether to $40,554 83.

THE PRESBYTERIAN HOUSE

The enlarging business of the Committee,
and the increase of stock, call for enlarged
acoomodations. Accordingly an extension of
the building is in process of erection,: in
the rear of the bookstore and on the west
side of the lot. This addition will be 22
feet wide, 103 feet deep, and two stories in
height. The lower floor and basement
will be used by the Committee, and the
second story will be rented.

PRESBYTERIAL COMMITTEES
The recommendation of the General As-

sembly, that " each Presbytery appoint a
minister or elder to see to it that the Pub-
lication cause is presented annually to the
churches in its connection, and to secure
contributions to it," has been acted upon
during the past year to a very gratifying
extent. In some cases there has been a
zealous attention to the work of securing a
contribution from each church, and in-
creasing interest in the circulation of pub-
lications, deserving of the thanks of the
Church, as well as of the Committee, whom
it has encouraged and strengthened. It is
hoped that the.Presbyterial agents for Pub-
lication will remember that the success of
the work depends, under God, much upon
them. Their action or inaction will be
followed in very 'many churches of the
Presbytery by a corresponding 'action or
inaction. Any expenses incurred, if re-
ported to the,Oommittee, will be gladly
repaid.

The Report treats also of Colportage,
and notes the appointment of Rev. S. W,
Crittenden, as Business Superintendent.
The officers are Rev. AlbertBarnes, Chair-
man; Mr. Wm. L. Hildeburn, Treasurer;
Rev. John W. Dulles, Secretary and Edi-
tor.

Taw Spirit of Christ sweetly calms the
soul of the suffering: believer ; not by
taking away all sense of pain, but by over-
coming it by a sense of his love.

THE CASE WELL PUT.
A writer in The Episcopalian of May 5,

makes out a case which may well startle
other denominations implicated, as well as
his own, and which especially shames the
petulance of those so-called Christians, who
are ever complaining of the calls for pecu-
niary contributions for the cause of Christ.
He says:

• A very suggestive train of thought is
started by the. following facts—which may
be allowed to speak for themselves.

By the journal of the General Conven-
tion of 1862 (the latest at hand), as far as
can be gathered from the imperfect char-
acter of the tabular Digest of the various
Dioceses, it will be seen that, for the three
years preceding that General Convention,
the total amount ofcontributions by twenty
Dioceses was about $3,310,482 54. These
reports are, some ofthem, avowedly imper-
fect. Now supposing, for the sake of mak-1ing the most liberal allowance for the im-
perfections, and for the unreported amounts
expended in pew rents, &c. &c., we double
this sum total. We shall find it to show
about $6,600,000 (in round numbers) con-
tributed by one ofthe most wealthy eccle-
siastical bodies (if not the moat wealthy) in
the country,.as represented by twenty Dio-
ceses, for the support or propagation of ,the
Gospel'here, and in heathen lands. But it
is to be remembered that this is' for three
years ; which, on an average, gives $2,000,-
000 'a year, as the recognition of -" Stew-
ardship" by twenty Dioceses : New York,
Pennsylvania, Connecticiit and Maryland,
being the largest contributors.

This is suggestive fact number one.
Number two is gained from the New York
letter in the Philadelphia Press of Monday
April 9, 1866.

There has been a grand "ball season" in
the Metropolis during the past winter. It
has come to an end. "leis' eitimated by
a statistician,,,ko has 'kept an interesting
record' Of these amusements, that the
fignires and items show the probable cost"
of this one species of " amusement," to the
pleasure seekers of a single city, daring a
single " season."
Tickets,
Carriages,

4332,000
575,000
764,000
764,000

Suppers, ..
Gloves, ..
Ladies' dresses (some ex-

ceeding $1000)
Gentlemen's dress, .

18,800,000
9,400,000

Sum total expended, $30,635,000
From an estimate of the number of Epis-

copalians who were in this vast pleasure-
seeking throng, it is inferred that the ratio
of expenditure for personal gratification to
that for the religions and charitable objects
of the Church is the same as that shown
above.

Thirty and a half millions ! The amount
expended on social gaiety alone being in a
single season nearly five times as much as
the whole Episcopal Church, by a liberal
estimate, expended duringthree years upon
the various objects of religious care !

Will it not be well to remember that one
day there will be to each one a solemn audit
Of such accounts—" Give an account of thy
stewardship, for thou mayest no longer be
steward?"

. "A WHITE MAN'S GOVERNMENT."
Hon. Daniel Clark, of -New Hampshire,

made an able argument in the United States
Senate for equal suffrage recently, from
which we take the following

Mr. President, my house once took fire
in the night-time. My two little boys were
asleep in it. When I and their mother
were away, the neighbors rushed into it,
saved the children, and extinguished the
flames. ' When I reached it, breathless and
exhausted, the first exclamation was, " Your
children are safe !" Can you tell me how
mean a man I should have been, and what
execration I should have deserved, if the
next time these neighbors came to my
house I had kicked them out of it? Tell
me, then, I pray you, why two hundred
thousand black men, most of whom volun-
teered to fight your battles, who rushed in
to save the burning house of your Govern-
ment, should not be , permitted to partici-
pate in that government which they helped
to preserve? When you enlisted'and mus-
tered these men, when your Adjutant-
General went South and gathered them to
the recruiting office, and persuaded them
to join your ranks, did he _or any one tell
them this was the.white man's government?
When they came to the rendezvous, did
did you point to the sign over the door,--
"Black men wanted to defend the white
man's government ?"

When, you put upon them the uniform,
of the United States, did you say, "Don't
disgrace it: this is the white man's govern-
ment?" When they toiled on the march,
in the mud, in the rain and the snow, and
when they fell out of the ranks from sheer
weariness, did you cheer them on with the
encouragement that " that this is the white
man's government?" When they stood
on picket on the cold stormy night to guard
you against surprise, did you creep up and
warm their congealing blood with an in-
fusion of " the white man's government ?"

When, With a wild hurrah, on the double-
quick, they rushed upon the enemy's guns,
and bore your flag where men fell fastest,
and death made its wildest havoc, where
explosion after explosion sent their man-
gled bodies and severed limbs flying
through the air, and thus fell in glacis,
ditch, and scarp, and counter-scarp, did
you caution them against such bravery,
and remind them that this was " the white
man's government?" And when the
struggle was over, and many had fought
their last battle, and yon gathered the dead
for burial, did you exclaim, " Poor fools !

how cheated I This is the white man's
government ?" No, no, sir; you beckoned
them on by the guerdon of freedom,—the
blessings of an equal and just government,
and a good tine coming. And can you
now deny it to them? Do you say they
have that freedom? Slavery is abolished.

li

True; but what is, that freedom worth
' which they have no means to maintain, and
. which de ends upon the .uncertainoand un-

defined Protection of another

BEDDING! BEDDING !!

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

BEDDrNG DEPOT.
BEST STYLE AND QUALITY

MATTRESSES
AN 1:10 S3Mn-1311 V 4G- lltiArrEiti_&.l.

ces .'43, J.G. FULLER, No. 9h. Seventh St
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3;1 intlianexato. THE CRAZY DEACON.
Many years ago, a deacon in, one of our

New England churches became subject to
a mild form of insanity. Being inoffensive,
he was permitted to go at large and attend
public worship, where he usually behaved
with entire decorum. According to the
custom of those days, be occupied the
" Deacon's Seat," in front of the pulpit.
One Sabbath the minister preached a ser-
mon on the subject of maintaining peace
with all men. He first dwelt upon the
duty, and then suggested various means of
keeping the peace. The deacon was ob-
served to be much interested from the first;
but during the discussion of the second
head, he turned toward the pulpit as far
as the inconvenience of his seat would per-
mit, and fixed his eyes on the preacher.
At length -he rose, to his feet, and with his
back to the congregation, gazed earnestly
into the speaker's face with an excitement
of manners, plainly significant ofsomething
special on his mind. Perceiving that his
pastor had concluded his second head, and
was about passing on to another division of
the discourse, he became quite uneasy, and
finally spoke out—" Permit me to sug-
gest," said he, " that there is one other im-
portant means of keeping the peace which I
you have not mentioned." "Ali, deacon,"
said the pastor, "and what is that ?" "A
substantial Ate rail fence," was the em-
phatic reply:

I have often thought of the crazy dea-
con's c xpedient for keeping the peace ; and
must say, that taking ,mankind as they are,
it is one that cannot be' dispensed with.
When I have seen two neighbors, after try-
ing to have all things common, falling out
with each other, and quarrellingwith bitter
animosity, I have said to myself, "The
deacon's fine rail fence would have- pre-
vented all this."

When I have seen two friends alienated,
in consequence of trusting everything to
each other's honor,in their business rela-
tions, and .neglecting all written contracts
and formal settlements, I have thought:of
the deacon'sfence.

When I have seen Christians of different
denominations trying to force themselves
into a union of worship and labor, forwhich
they had not the requisite preparation of
heart, and fomenting new quarrels' by the
attempt, I have sighed to think how much
more real union would have. resulted from
the " fine rail fence."

It were better,indeed, if no such barrier
were needed. But since human nature,
even when sanctified, is so imperfect, it is
folly to attempt a constrained and unnatural
union of parties. whose diverse sympaties
and interests will only cause irritation by
coming in contact. The dividing wall
may, it is true, mark our infirmity; but
we should gain nothing by its absence.
Though an evil, it prevents far greater
evils; and m.ay be regarded as incidental
to the best good of society.—Puritan Re-
corder.

A STITESMAN'S THREAT,
The late enlightened and liberal Count

Cavour'the Prime Minister ofVictor Em-
manuel, with a thorough comprehension of
the genius ofRomanism in its effort to re-
press free thought, and resist the spirit of
the age, threatened the overthrow of Papal
domination, not by fire and fagot, the fa-
vorite weapons of Rome, but by the intro-
duction of modern improvements. "I will
attack Rome," said he, "by railways, by
the electric telegraph, by agricultural im-
provements, by establishing national banks,
by gratuitous education on a large&tale, by
civil marriages,by the secularization of con,
ventual property, by the enactment of a
model code, embodying the most lenient
laws in Europe, and by the suppression of
corporeal punishment. I will place the
spirit of modern expansion.face to face with
the old spirit of obscuration ; I am quite
certain the former will triumph. I will es-
tablish a \blockade of civilization around
Rome. If she undergoes a modification,
she will come to us; if she remains un-
changed, she will, by constant comparison,
become so disgusted with her state of in-
feriority, that she will throw herself into
our arms to escape destruction." As a re-
sult of this far-seeing policy, wherever the
liberal rule ofVictorEmmanuel has-extend-
ed in Italy, schools are multiplying, indus-
try and enterprise are increasing, property
is rising in value, and, as a necessary result,
the power of the despotic and bigoted
priesthood is gradually but surely waning.

RIOTOUS OPPOSITION TO ANGLICAN
MONKERY.

The attempt of the Rev. " Father" Hunt,
Incumbent of NorthmoorGreen, nearBridge-
water, to import the services of the so-called
Benedictines into his Easter-day display of
ritualism has led to disgraceful outrages. On
Saturday night the church was entered, the
decorations were destroyed, the clergymen's
vestments were cut to pieces, and the sacra-
mental wine was drunk. On Sunday morn-
ing, when the " Benedictines" had arrived,
the church was crowded to suffocation by a
mob of ruffians, some of whom coolly lighted
their pipes and began to smoke, while'others
raised the most discordant noises, "We
won't go home till morning" being among
the sounds which rendered it impossible to
proceed with the service. Mr. Hunt, how-
ever, ascended the pulpit, and commenced a
service, in which he rebuked the violence of
those present. On his returning tothe chan-
cel the noises were resumed. Dogs were set
howling, a tin canister flung about, and so
forth. A gentleman attempted to stay the
tumult, but in vain, and the incumbent again
ascending the pulpit gave a brief• discourse
from John xi. 15, stoutly rebuking the con-
gregation as being worse than heathens and
savages.— Weekly Review.

atitts'futuising Gulls
MODEL

SHOULDER SEAM SHIRT
MANUFATORY,

1035 Chestnut Street.

Mclntire& Brother,

GENTLEMEN'S RIMMING,
NECK TIES. HANDKERCHIEFS,

CRAVATS, PORT HONNAIES,

GLOVES, SUSPENDERS,.
HOSIERY. lINIBRELLAS.

,111111 sil SIMEII IMEMOTEIG,
°ADZE MERINO VESTS AND PANTS,

LISLE THREAD VESTS AND PANTS,
GAUZE COTTON VESTS AND PANTS.

LINEN DRAWERS, JEAN DRAWERS.
MUSLIN DRAWERS.

THE STATEN ISLAND FANCY
DYEING'ESTABLISHMENT,

AT THE OLD STAND.
No. 47 NORTH EIGHTH ST., (EAST SIDE.) r,'

NO OTHER OFFICE IN THIS CITY !

With the benefits ofan experience of nearly FIFTY,
YEARS ON STATEN ISLAND, and fabilitiee un-
equalledBY `ANY'OTHER ESTABLISHMENT in
this 001111,We offer anperior inducements to those
having STIR,_I9OOLLEN or FANCY GOODS for

DYEING OR CLEANSING.
' ' BAItRET, NEPHEWS & CO..

No. 47 North EIGHTH Street, Philadelphia.
Moe.5 and 7 JOHN Street. New York.
No. 718 BROADWAY, New York.
No.269 FULTON Street, Brooklyn.-

HENRY HARPER,
No. 52 ARCHSTREET,PHILADELPHIA,

Dealer in'and Manufacturer of •

WATCHES, FINE JEWELRY
SILVER WAIVE,

AND SUPERIOR PLATED GOODS.
THOMAS RAWLINGS, ER.,

HOUSE AND SIGN

PAINTER,

Broad and Spring Garden Streets.

31 31
Aitwi

WM. L. GARRETT,
No. 51 South 24 St.., above Chestnut. East

Side,
Has constantly on hand a large assortment of Men's
Booth and Shoes. City Made.

Ladielt'. Misses, and Children's Balmorals, &o. Be-
sides Trunks, Traveling Baas, etc.. in great varlets,

and at LOW PRICES. Men's Rubber-
-01 sole Boots and the best quality of Gum 01
01 Shoes ofall kinds. 1012-1 Y 01

SPECTACLES.
WILLLIAL BARBIM,

Manufacturer of Gold. Silver, Nickel, and SteelSpec-
tooles, Eye Glasses, &e.. has neatly furnished a room
in connection with the factory, for RETAIL PUR-
POSES. wherespectacles.of every description maybe
obtained, accurately adjusted to the requiremeuls of
vision on STRICTLY OPTICAL SCIENCE.

Salesroom and factory.

No. 248 NORTH EIGHTH Street, Second
Floor. 991-ly

J. F.& F CADMIJS 9

No.7316 Market St., S. E. corner of. Eighth,
PMLADELPHEL. ,

Manufacturers and Dealers in
BOOTSSHOES, TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND

VALISES ofevery variety and style.

" DON'T BE. FOOLISH."
Yen oan make Six Dollars and Fifty Comte: Call
d examine aninvention urgently needed byevery-

body. Or a samplesent free mail for .50 mute that
retails for $6, byR. L. WOL(X) 170Chatham Square,
New York. . 17:17

W. G. BEDFORD ,

coIviyiIaIIOIIIIIiLESTATIMIT
No. ES NORTH TENTH STREET, PHTLAILL

.

My central looation and the Many means of tom-
muntoation with the suburbs enable me to take the
Agency forLisle and care of Real Estate, the Celiac-
don of Interests, ground and house rents .-inevery
part ofthe city. References will befurnished‘wken
desired.

IS '1" E. 4. SIC

Dyeing and Scouring Establishment.
Mrs. E. W. swim,

No. 58 N. RIM St.,below Aron,Phila..
Ladies' Dresses, Cloaks, Shawls,Ribbons, dm.. dyed

in any rotor, and finished equal to new.
Gentlemen's Coats, Pants and Vests cleaned, dyed

andrepaired. 9-1 y

ATELIER PHOTOGRAPHIC.
A. J. DE MORAL

S. E. corner Eighth and Arch Street&
PHILADELPHIA.

The publicare invited to mime speeimens ofLife
Size in Oil. Water Colors, Ivorytype, India Ink, and
Poroelian Pietureis ofall sizes.

CARD PICTURES, ea 50 PER DOZEN.
Entrance on Eighth Street.

WENDEROTH, TAYLOR & BROWN'S
FINE ART GALLERY,

912 and 914 CHENTIFUT STREET,

10194 y
AGENCY, 353 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

KOLAPOOR CHURCH.
Copies fromthe

ORIGINAL PHOTOGRAPH
OP TES

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
OF 33C.01-4A.13413401 1,

For sale at this Office, for the benefit of the Mialoll.
Price $1.25, postage prepaid. 1038

THE PHRENOLOGICAL CABINET
....I. AND BOOK STORE,

ii4144'~► For the sale of Books on Phrenolog,.

Illt- Physiology, Hygiene, and Phonography,

Aliiil.se and for Phrenologioal examinations. Or-"IF dens by mail should be addressed to
.

JOHN L. CAFF.74ii
No. 25 South Tenth Street. Phila.

kttvgto Ztalimiss.
STRATIA 11110ERLYI

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE

TELEGRAPHIC INSTITUTE,
ASSEMBLY BUILDEVIG,

S. W. COIL TENTH AND CHESTNUT STRY.STS:
The Philadelphia CoilOR:0. tin IinI; in ant
Link in the ti,rest L..rnstio oat t

of Colleges oent.•<t in Fifty Prine
-pal Cities in the United Stateta

and ennadan.

The CollegiateCOllrie •vul•raCes
B'o OK -KEEPING.

as applied to allDepartments of Business: Jobbissr,
Importing. Retailing, Commission. Banking, Mau-
facturing, Railroading. Shipping, Ac.

PENMANSHIP.
both Plain and Ornamental.

COMMERCIAL LAW.
Treating of Property. Partnership. Contracts, Corpo-
rations, Insurance. Negotiable Paper. General Aver-
age. &c.

COMMERCIAL CALCULATIONS. Tre-ttinc of'
Commission and Brokerage, Insurance. Taxes, Du-
ties, Bankruptcy, General Average. Interest, Dis-
count. Annuities, Exchange, Averaging Amounts.Equation ofPayments. Partnership Settlements, &to.BUSINESS PAPER.—Notes, Checks. Drafts, Bilkof Exchange, Invoices, Order, Certified Checks, Cer-tificates of Stooks, Transfer of StockF, Account oxSales, Freight, Receipts, Shipping Receipts, b.o.

TELEGRAPHING.
by Sound and Paper. taught by an able and exposit-
snood Operator. 'A Department opened for the ex-clusive use ofLadies.

PHONOGRAPHY•

'Panght by a practical Reporter.
Diplomas awarded on a Satisfactory Examination..Students received at any time. 1030-1y

THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY
AND

_
_ MILITA.BY INSTITUTE,
• The Second Term ofthe scholastic year ognameSMlNOn the lat ofFebruary next, and closes on the laat
Thursday in June. The Corps of Instructors numb
Ten gentlemen ofability, tact, andexperienoe,begW.
thePrincipal, who is always at his post in theScheel.
room.

The Pririoipal having purchased the extensible
'school property of the late A. Bolmar, lately oomph&
by *Pennsylvania. Military. Academy, designs re—-
moving his school there before or during theRaster
Reties&

For Catalogues, apply at the Moeof the AIMMILI—-
CAN PRESBYTERIAN, or to

WILLUM F. WYERS. A. M.. PrineiPaL

EIiLISII 1111 CLASSICAL SCHOOL,
FORTIETH STREET AND BALTERON.W.

AvEnvE„

WEST PHILADELPHIA..
REV. S. H. McMULLIN,

PRINCIPAL.
Pupils Received at any time and Fitted!,

for Business Life or for College.
RIFIRINCIZS

Rev. J. G. Butler, Rev. J. W. Mears; Rem
Jonathan Edwards, D.D.; Rev. James X. Crowell.
D: D.; Dr. O. A. Finley. 11. S. Army; Samuel Mad.-
Esq. 1013-tt

PRILIDELITH COLLEGIATE lISTITIFIT
POE

Ir01:1- 1•740-
NORTWEST CORNER OF CHESTNUT sage

EIGHTEENTH STREETS.

REV. CHARLES A. SMITH, DD.,
PRINCIPAL.

BRAD the Testimony of a rew of the manyEminent
Clergymen and their Families of New York City.
who, having used'the Sozodont for a long time Past,
are convinced of its excellent and invaluable quail,
ties, give it their cordial commendation

Rev. THOMAS DEwrrr, Pastor Collegial*
f.ReDutch Church, Lafayette Place.Rev. J. W. ALEXANDER, p.p., Primariesrims Church,Filth Avenue.

Rev..1. B. WA.KELEY,D.D., X. E. City Kin
alonary.

Rev. W. F. MORGAN, D.D., Rector Rt.Thomas' Church,Broadway.
Rev. E. H,'CIKAPIN, D.D., Pastor Foul

.llniversalist Church,Broadway.
Rev. SAMUEL COOKE,D.D., Rector St. Bar.

tholinnew". Church, Lafayette Place.
Rev.SANUEL0614400D,D.D.,PastorChurn.ei Xessiab. BrOadway.
Rev. B. H. ADAMS. H. E. Church Duane

' 'Street. '

Rev„HEIMAN. BANGS, late Pastor Cent...-
naE.Church. Brooknly.

Rev. W.S.W. ELS,Pastor Baptist Churn.-
Sixteenth Street.

Rev: GEORGEPOTTS PasterPrsahr•'Mellon Chime...University Place.Rev:E. E. RANKIN. Pastor PresbyterianChureh,Forty-second Street.Rev. T. E. VERKILYE, D.D. Pastor ofCol.
DutchReformed,Fafayette Place.

PEON O. D. J. OOLRMIN. DOCTOR DENTAL SIIEGNRY.
DEWAR/C. N. J.

The popular Dentifrice known as Vex Basic inx's
"SOZODONT," besides being a very pleasant addi-
tion to the toilet. contains ingredients that it used
according to the directions, will prove of the greatest,
utility to the health of the month and teeth.

Mir BEWARE OF IMITATIONS I -in..
Bold by all Druggists and Perfumers

HALL & RUCKKL,
NEW YON C.

LOOKING-GLASSES,
PHOTOGRAPH AND

PlCTilill MANES,
PLAIN AND FANCY

WINDOW CORNICES,

GILT MOULDINGS,
RO. 929 ARCH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

PAINTINGS. AND A GREAT
VARIETY OF ENGRAV-

INGS ON HAND.
OLD WORK RE6V.1.7

EQUAL, TO FEW.
(721
,J)


